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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

LAND CAPABILITY STANDARDS FOR IRRIGABLE LANDS
INDIAN RESERVATIONS IN THE LOWER COLORADO RIVER BASIN

Compiled by J.C. Walker, 0.V. Chenoweth and E.L. WIGHT - March 2, 1956

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED LAND CHARACTERISTICS

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
LAND
CLASS

DEFINITION DEPTH TEXTURE PERMEABILITY OF SUBSOIL PERMEABILITY
OF SUBSTRATUM SOIL PROFILE LIMITATIONS SLOPES EROSION DRAINAGE SALINITY AND ALKALINITY NOTES

Land that meets Ml requireHents for
I maximum production of adapted crops

unde7 irrigation without special practices.
The must, be _deep d the texture
favorable Jot rop producfielí. The per-

optimum
of the sail must fall within the

optimum range, i.e.. from moderately slow
to moderately rapid. The inherent fertility
must be high. The slope of the land must
be neatly level with no appaeent erosion.
The land must be well drained and easily
worked. This land must be free of any
continued limiting characteristics such as
alkalinity, sa llnity, etc.

DEEP TO VERY DEEP MODERATELY HEAVY TO
MEDIUM

MODERATELY SLOW TO
MODERATELY RAPID

MODERATE TO RAPID NONE NEARLY LEVEL NO APPARENT EROSION WATER TABLE
BELOW72"

NO APPARENT SALINITY
OR ALKALINITY

Deep 36" to 60"
Very deep 60 "+

I.e.
0.25" to 5,0" pet hour

T = Nearly level 0 to 1%
Silty clay loam to very line
sandy loam.

a

0.10" to 2.5" per how

Land that meets most requirements for
11 production of adapted crops under irriga.

tion with easily applied protective mea-
sures. The soil must be at least Wader-

ae ly deep and the texture suitable for
crop production, The permeability of the

sail most fall within the range of slow to
rapid. The inherent fertility must be

moderately high. The slope must be gentle
with only slight erosion. The land must be
moderately well drained and easy to work.
Limiting characteristics such as salinity,
alkalinity, etc.,muat be slight to moderate,

MODERATELY DEEP TO
VERY DEEP

HEAVY TO MODERATELY
LIGHT

SLOW TO MODERATELY RAPID MODERATELY SLOW TO RAPID S = VERY HEAVY TO HEAVY SUR-
FACE SOIL TEXTURES

NEAR LEVEL TO GENTLY
SLOPING

NONE TO SLIGHT ' WATER TABLE
BELOW 60"

SLIGHT JJ ,and Sa cannot be
mapped In combine
Non in this class.

L W, and A, cannot be
mapped in combine
flan in this class.

lox =0,05" to 0.10" per hour
Moderately slow =

Less than 25% of original

topsoil removed.
A, = Less than .35% total

salts with pH less
than 8,5,

Moderately deep 20" to 36" Clay to sandy loam.

Moderately slow =
0.10" to 0.25" per hour

Moderate =
Very heavy = 60% plus oft micron T = Nearly level 0 to 1%

T, = Gently sloping 1 l0 5%

Ta = Undulating topography

W, = Water table from 60"
to ]2" below surface.Deáp 36" to 60"

Very deep 60 "+

0.10" to 0.25" per hour

Moderate =
1'ío

clay.
Heavy = Clay, silty clay, sandy

clay, heavy clay loam, heavy
silty clay loam,

S = LIGHT TO VERY LIGHT TEXT.

0,25" to l,0" per hour

1.25 1,0" per hour

Moderately rapid =

Motlet ately rapid =
1.0" to 2.5" per hour

,1,12,21=
2,5" to 5.0" per hour

1.0" to 2.5" per hour

LI = Fine sandy loam, sandyRht
mom leamv fore sand, loamy
very floe sand.

Very light = Loamy sand, sand and
come sand,

Se = San, gor iomravai
with excessive

and /cobble
drai nn-

aage.

LandLand that meets most requirements for
III production of adapted crops under itri ce-

ti on with intensive protective measures

The soil may be shallow depth to a
limiting y h- bedrock,- hardpan,
c layp p f tl sands and
gravels. The permeability of the sail must
fall within the range of very slow to very

rape. y mayThe inherent fertility be lower

than in other classes. The land may be
modeeaately sloping with severe erosion.

It y be perfectly drained and more
difficult to work than other arable classes.
Limiting characteristics such as salinity,g Y,

alkalinity, etc., may be moderate.

SHALLOW TO VERY DEEP VERY HEAVY TO LIGHT VERY SLOW TO RAPID SLOW TO VERY RAPID S = VERY HEAVY TO HEAVY SUR-
, / FACE SOIL TEXTURES

NEARLY LEVEL TO
MODERATELY SLOPING

SLIGHT TO SEVERE WATER TABLE
BELOW 48"

SLIGHT TO MODERATE jJ 5 and S, can only be
mapped with S¡ when
textures range from
heavy to light.

, and Sq cannot be
mapped n combination
with other restrictive

profile limitations In
this class.

V e may be Included in
this cleat on deep
alluvial soils with

medium textures,

W,, and A, cannot be
combina-mapped ombina-

tion in this class.

A and SIn cannot be
mapped combine -

fion in this class,

Shallow 10" to 20"

Moderately deep 2C" to36"
Very heavy clay I60 %+ of

2 micron clay) to loamy
sand _..

Very slow =

Less than 0,05" per hour
_..

Slow_
0.05" to 0.10" per hour

Moderately slow =

S1p1Y=
0.05" to 0,10" per hour

Moderately low -

Slight = Less than 25% of
origi riot topsoil removed,

a = Moderate 25% to 75%

A, = Less than .35% total
salts with óH less
than B.S.

A = Total salts .35;6 ro

.75% with pH less

than 9,0.

Very heavy = 60% plus of 2 micron T =Nearly level 0 to 1%

T - Gently sloping lto 3%
T, Moderately sloping 3 to 5%

To = Undulating topography

W, = Water table horn 60"
t ]2 "be low surface.

VJ Ater table hour 48"
to 60" below surface,

W3 =water table from 35"
q to 48" below surfaceJ

au. 36" to 60"
y¢ry deep 60 "+

- play'
Heavy = Clay, silty clay,. sandy

clay, heavy clay loam,zm
sllryc lay loam.

S, =LIGHT TO VERY LIGHT TEXT.

0 10 ' to 0.25" per hour
Moderate =

p.26" to I.0" how

Motleresal d =y rapt

of prig riot tppsp re

moved.

= Severe = ranges from
75% of topsoil to 25% of

subsoil removed,

J
0.111" l0 0,25 " hourPer

Moderate =
Ó S ' to 1.0" per hour

Moderately rapid =
1.0'[o 2.5 "pet hour

Ra d -
2 5" to 5.0" Per hour

Very rapid -

Light = Fine sandy loam, sandy

1
loam, loamy fine sand, loamy
very fine sand.

yer li ht - Loamy sand sand and
coarse sand.

la=Restrictive yers in the profile,

S, - Gravel, cobble or stoniness in

J urface and subsoil,

S,= Shallow depth 10" - 20 ".J
S, 5 Sands. gravel end /or cobble In

substratum with excessive drain-
age.

to 2.5" hourPer

Ra tl --
2.5" to 5.0" per hour 5.0" to 7.0" per hour

Land that meets requirements for pro-
IV tycoon of permanent type crops under

irrigation with careful management prat-
tices and occasional cultivation, This
Sand may be steep, with very severe ero

. It may be more difficult to drain, or
irrigate, less fertile, more open and porous

permeability, or otherwisewith excessive bili[ se
less suitable for cultivation than class Ill
land. Because of these severe limitations,

[ f crops d more care.greater selectivity o ps an
ful management of the land is required.

SHALLOW TO VERY DEEP VERY HEAVY TO LIGHT VERY SLOW TO RAPID SLOW TO VERY RAPID I = VERY HEAVY TO HEAVY SUR-
FACE SOIL TEXTURES

NEARLY LEVEL TO
STRONGLY SLOPING

SLIGHT TO VERY SEVERE WATER TABLE 36" to 48" SLIGHT TO SEVERE JI Water table less than
36" may be mapped
in this class when
to factors ate

favorable for special

crops.

Shallow I0" to 20"
Moderately deep 20" to SR"

Very heavy clay (60 %+ of
2 micron clay) to loamy
sand.cr

Siow =
0.05" to 0.10" per hour

Moderately slow =

Slight = Less than 25% of
original topsoil removed.

= Moderate = 25% to 7m4ó

ly, = Water table from 60"
to 72" below surface,

el, = Water table from 48"

to 60" below surface,

= Water table from 36"

to 48" below surface.

W, = Water table less than
l ,36 =from surface.J

A, = Less than .3516 total
salts with pH less
than 8.5.

A, = Total salts .35% to
,75% with pH less
than 9.0.

A,= Tofal salts above .75°k

with pH lessabove 9.5.

=
Less than 0.05" per hour

ç$lyyf =
0.05" to 0.10" hourper

Moderately slaw =

Very heavy = 60% plus of 2 micron T = Nearly level 0 to 1%

T,= Gently sloping 1 to 3%

T, = Moderately sloping 3 to 5%

T, = Strongly sloping 5 to 8%

Ta = Undulating topography

Plop, 36" to 60"
deep 60 "+

clay.

Heavy = Clay, silty clay, sandy
clay, heavy clay loam, hey,'
silty clay loam.

S = LIGHT TD VERY LIGHT TEXT.

0.10" to 0.25" per hour

Moderate = ma
original topsoil t a

moved.

= Severe = ranges from
75% of to I to 25% oftopsoil
subsoil removed.

'

= Very e_Sev = All of
original topsail and 25%

to 75% of subsoil re-
moved.

0.10" to 0.25" per hour
Moderate =

0,25" to 1.0" per hour

Mode to [e ly rapid
0.25" to 1.0" per hour

Moderatel d --
1.0" to 2.5" per hour

Ra d =-
2,5" to 5.0" per hour

Very rapid =

LI ht = Fine sandy loam, sandy-loam, loamy fine sand, loamy
very fine sand

Very light = Loamy sand, sand and

_ra
I -p" to 2.5" per hour

Rapid =
2.5' to 5.0" per hour 5.0 ' to 7'.0" per hour coarse sand.

S, =Restrictive layers In the profile.

S, = Gravel, cobble or stoniness in
surface and subsoil,

S, =Shallow depth l0 " -20 ".

S, = Sands, gravel and /or cobble in
substratum with excessive drain-
age,

V VI VII VIII

Land that is not suited for irrigation
because it tans to meet minimum require-
ments specified for irrigable classes.


